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THE ENGINEERING GROUPE CLEANS UP CATON HILL ROAD

EMPLOYEES AND FAMILY MEMBERS PARTICIPATE IN ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY
Woodbridge, VA —The Engineering Groupe’s team of volunteers completed another effort of
cleaning up trash along Caton Hill Road Woodbridge, VA. The Engineering Groupe has committed to
clean up of Caton Hill Road four times a year in partnership through the Virginia Department of
Transportation (VDOT) Adopt-A-Highway Clean-up program.
This program promotes clean roads throughout the Commonwealth and allows employees, family and
friends to contribute to keeping them debris-free. VDOT provides highway signs that recognize the
organization or group of volunteers. On both ends of Caton Hill Road, signs are displayed with The
Engineering Groupe company name.
“The Engineering Groupe wants to give back to the community and make a difference,” said John S.
“Skip” Groupe, IV, President of The Engineering Groupe, Inc. “Adopt-A-Highway is an opportunity to
keep trash off Caton Hill Road and promote a cleaner environment.”
The team of volunteers was Denar Antelo, Elena Antelo, Joyce Lupia, Steve Paska, Bob Polins, Yani
Quan, Melissa and Lauren Taliaferro. The next volunteer efforts will take place on Saturday, July 14.
About The Engineering Groupe:
The Engineering Groupe is a premiere Virginia consulting firm offering a full range of professional
services in engineering, planning, surveying and environmental services to prestigious clients.
Established in 1990, The Engineering Groupe, Inc. is celebrating over 22 years of providing consulting
services to a broad range of clients from national homebuilders and commercial developers to
municipal agencies.
The company is headquartered in Woodbridge, Virginia, with an additional office in Fredericksburg.
The Engineering Groupe, Inc. has been ranked among the top 25 Engineering Firms in the
Metropolitan area by Washington Business Journal. For additional information, please visit
www.enggroupe.com.
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